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"r1 "zzzrZiur th. EE?.loop «f -ur. Mode.te, which arri-

.d h.r. a few day "^"S^*̂rV.r.Vw..*.i.S...SSfe^=:=:'-w

.uthorities, Admiral Douglas, ».th, tl». «

hu command, prepared to leave the ¦« >.

concentrate his forces on the Bermuda Malum,concent i at

consequenceTh.* movement was hastened in mr;;.
»a7h. g<7craf ...no .M* ' TfTrf tiio war c mtinircnt mcwurc 1* *after the passing of the nar i-»«i e.J.kXI men The British licet .n the Gul.

cTr.ld 'of 6 ship. or the Hne, with

ZTflT* in'S'Wiut Indies were ordered to

.urn the rest of the fleet at Burmuda, at a particular
time, in readiness for receiving orders from England.
The whole British force will thus amouut to nearly
twenty resttlf of war.

i_.. .» ,w«While these movements are taking pa t. .

,w«lh. »h.t d<> .key in >1" n""1''' *"Anther ,r..vinc...kc,0«rc 15,000 regular troo,,.
r»dr for action, n.d conccnlr.t.ns at the properfoJ, of defence or attack. All Ikc.c more,not.
are not without a purpose.

In the mean time, what preparation is making in

this country, should the British government tak.- it

into their head to negociate with arms in t ieir

hands'!
, ...

Yesterday Ge.eral Scott passed very hastily1 Cnivl M«* v
"

. ..

through this city, m route, for Washington. He
arrived here bv <he eastern boat at eight o clock
he took a cup of coffee at 9 o'clock in the Globe Ho¬
tel.at 10 started for Klizabcthtown to see his fami-
ly-and at 4 took the New Jersey cars for Washing¬
ton direct. A few day. ago. while General Scott
was there, the Massachusetts Legislature was 111

secret session for the purpose of preparing some

system of defence for the harbor of Boston. "In jpeace prepare for war." What has been done hy
the government for the defence of the harbor of New-
York, in case of the worst coming to the worst!
Nothing.literally nothing. Yet it is possible and
easy to defend this port, with the materials we pos¬
sess. against all the fleets that can lie brought against
it. We could muster forty steamers at once. With
these we eoold place a cordon of large armed ves¬

sels, if properly manned, across the mouth of the
harbor, that wwM rentier it impregnable.

It may be that no dim.it,, wil! arise between
F.n-land and the United States on the

Question, but these movement, of the British flee
have some meaning, and may lead to very important
results. Will the spirit of this republic brook an

army of observation on our borders, or a fleet <

observation on our coast!

TH.mu V. Movants -Mr. Maywood, the

manager of the Chestnut street Theatre, I h.ladel-
ph.., sailed for Kbgland in the Cambridge on M n-

day morrrag. He goes abroad for several purposes.
of them is to pick op new material, for his the-

atre-And another to fulfil an engagement at Haj mar¬

ket Theatre in London.
Mr Maywood ha. also two lovely and accomplish.

<ed daughters in Europe preparing for the stage Mis.
Mavwood, the eldest, will make her debut in tragedy
in the Haymarkct nc^t May. During our visit to

Pari, wesaw this you..- lady, and ihcr .. cvtry
probability that she will make a. great scn.al.un ...

the theatrical world., did the enchanting Y many !
Kemble Her other sister, the beant.lul Augusta
Mavwood. a native of New York, is well known in

Philadelphia and in this city She made her first
appearance in these two cities, and we have not for-Jottea the sensation she produced. Since last spring
.he ha. been in Paris, taking Icons from the high
«,t master, in the art. and this spring she is to make
her first appearance at the Grand Opera in Paris..
In that capital she is called la bell. ^..ertcmnc-/a
jeunr Am*rtra,ne-la b*lle issrage ^menruwif -
Her style of danciog-hcr genius in the art, partakes
of the classical character of Taglinai. That she will
create as great a sensation in Pari, as Madamoi.elle
Rachel, soems highly probable. The two Klslers
are all the go ; but it is probable that Augusta may

uO,,Ttr. "< »-.«.» - .l,Te

that will strike murh in Pans
Mr Mavwood himself ha. not played in Loadon

for twenty* year, past He opens at the Haymarkct
with Bir Pertina*.

Moiarv Musicals..A very brilliant and rrciirrrht .

musical partv was given last evening by the lady
of a distinguished Wall street fiM.neier.at hersplea-
did residence in Htuyvesant Place. None appeared
more bmntiful than the two sweet daughters of the
hostess A full description will be given tomorrow.
Ariel was there. Several amateurs in music wire

present It was very splendid, bnt hardly equal to
Mrs Attree's

fcl- Tli* Rev. CoKmol Stone i« very tmay ihew-
tag up the ignorance of Dr. Spring in biblical learn,
tag,tbo indention of the alphabet -the fir«t efforta of
Adam -and the letter writing of Eve. Of courae

Doctor Spring muat give it up. Col. Stone apeak*
froa a higher aonrce than either learning or divine
inapirmtion.he talka from elairroyanrt, and the in-
apiratiun of the beantifnl Miaa Hraekrtt

ftp Paoraaaoa Oinii ia preparing to deliver
another courae of lecture* on phrenology at the Sluy-
vneant Inatitute. He ia perfectly right to deliver a*

long aa they will liaten and pay. We all live by
hnmbng.profraaor* and editora. " 'Tia our voca¬

tion. Hal"

Seat a or Rawaana roa tlaiMaa.--.We perceive
that tiov. Seward haa offered a reward of #100 for
«Im diaoovery of the border fire-r«ia« ra It atrikea
.a a* a email aum for en large acria.*, bnt ft ill it ia
an heaping with foimer reward*, na the following
.cnle, ..tabhahed by onr common council, will
ahow

Killing a woman. *. .gar
¦tabbing a man, AO
Creatine a riot, .....IDr
Throning tiltini ia a man * fa** . 100
Ana*. WO

Or}- Connecticut haa gone for the Whig*. Mr,
"Van Huron don't cry.your Kinderhook cabbagt
garden ia yet aafe

ffry- What ataU traah the Wall atreet paper* pnb-
fish and eall it late foreign newat Some of it we

publiahed a week ago

fry- t'hr lloeton paper* have an on Hit that Oover-
.r Kvaagtt ia to ?- penal miaiater. Not yet.
fry- Tho ate ?..on the North River have com.

taenrcd rafint rAf. on Kriday the Swallow
broke her tille and the Ronhea'er her working
beam No oot pntrnnlae a ateamboat Captain
frit race* hi# 1

Mr*. Lwiarm oa V«**le A**IM>r<

These lectures are beginning to attract a good deal
of attention in the fashionable world. The observa¬
tions we have already made on this extraordinary
affair have called forth a number of fair apologists,
who take up the cause with great earnestness. The
following was received yesterday, and is u very fair

specimen of a scolding letter
New Yosk, April 1st, iS30.

Jamu (ioxtos Bkwktt, Es«t..
Sis,.Sometime since I saw u notice in your paper relatim;

to Mrs. t i >re"» I. -lures, in which, if no ini mory serves in.-, you
thought it proper nnd nec'-svnry that every I male sin uid un-

drrstaud her owu arganiratieu j and on Saturday and today you
hare been severe, >ud 1 must say at fault, in your rout irks res¬

pecting these , t \ instruc ting lectures. Although not a suiut
or inemberof the t' tbemacle, I have .*tt< tided tl sc privatajec-

nve been instructed and profttoil tlurehy. Verytures, and have been instructed and prolit
mauv of tin fir,t and wealthiest lade s in the city Iiavr attend
ed, and i prcMinn the majority of tin an will agree with u.e in
saying, that th subject, <iiscu,-cd have not been of an evil and
delet i i<,u« ouden.,. You t.ay you liav coinpetenl scientiue
and iurdic.il authority for wiiut you say. I too have heard and
know that some of our most eminent physician* highly approve
ot tl. J. .! r< s, and ai rejoiced that t re is a li .ii.il v.ho
h tin moral cour g and the capability of instructing her sex
i u subj els which it is highly import nit they should be made
ici|u;'inted with, and which might prevent very many diseases
to which f. males ire subject, and which the delicacy of any
in" ,t p!neian would prevent their disclosing. Sou.* quack
physicians may object to it from mere envy, that a female
sin u d stand boldly forth auil euligii.tn her sex with aknowlcdge

winch many of them profess to understand, but are wofully
deficient. The private lectures are intended fo n arried ladle-,
1 myself do not think it proper for very young ladies to attend,
and you have been misinformed when told that they did ; 1 my¬
self was il- i eived by lite youthful appearaucc of some, but ujion
inquiry found they were married. 1 am perfectly astonished
that you, J.imts Gordon Dennett, who has heretofore bee n tile
champion of our sex, should be guilty of writing in the strain in
which you liavi indulged in this morning's paper. Fie, for
?hame ! 1 think you must have been seriously reflecting upon
the seven times yon have offered yourself in marriage, and as

*tien been rejected (Poor crittnr !) It probably soured you
a little, and from the impulse of the moment you concoct*.! the
.(tide al'uded to, and vented your spite upon us poor innocent
beings. I now doubt whether you ought ever to expect to get
m trried after this ; 1 am fullv confident your paper will not be

lies Ifread with as much interest (if at all) by ladii » hereafter, as it
has formerly been. Mrs. Gove certainly merits the thanks of
the ladies of New York for her autirine real in tiie cause which
she has uudertak' n ; and she has the best wishes of In r hearers
that her health and strength m iy be spared, that she may long
continue a blessing to her sex. Her private class, to whom she
ha* been lecturing in the Taberuacle, intend preventing her
with a gold watch as an acknowledgment of their approval and
gratitude. 'Ltzsv.

1 never argue, never reason, never discuss points
of anatomy with any body.much less with a lady..
But in default I will tell " Lizty'" a story.
On the morning of the second day in paradise, Eve

rose from her soft pillow of roset, covered with inno¬
cence and heavenly purity as with a mantis^white as

the driven snow. She felt an inclination to take a

walk through the garden, by herself, away from
Adam.a sort of a shopping excursion among the ro¬

se* and blooming trees . f paradise. For a couple of
hours she tripped gaily round the fragrant shrubs.

through the soft thickets.and past the pearly
streamlets. Bright cherubs barging on the blanch¬
es, and perching on the bushes, plucked dowers, ro¬

ses and hyacinths, and strewed her path with them.
In this excursion, the "old serpent" found her

alone, and straightway began to practice upon her
thoso deceptions which soon became

" The cause cf all our w»f."
',k" mhlitv and strangeness of a serpent address¬
ing her in spok*.. .-«».a<re.«qd that Hebrew, arrest¬
ed the attention of the first fair woman. * 4

luxuriously against an orange tree, whose branches
were yellow with the golden fruit. In a few minutes
the serpent b -gati tochange gradually its appearance,
in the midst of a little c nd that half concealed his
form from human eye. Kvc, putting up her hand to

her fair brow to shed off the culminating rays, looked
and saw an old woman come out of that little blue
cloud into which the serpent had coiled itself up and
dia xppeared. This old woman begjfn to talk of the
rr -ries of nature.of the physiology of woman.

Teat secrets of heaven and earth. The atten-

* -c was arrested at once. She listened with
bi ttention.her two rosy lips parted, shovy-
ittg ». teeth. These sft.tnge developments
of Unov .. knowledge of good anil evil, aston¬

ished her. ' a cravingafter something she did
not know.b rpent.this old woman.this
first female lee anatomy and obstetrics.on
health and happin out her in a way of un¬

derstanding the my. which she was sur¬

rounded, and part of t» was. The old lec¬
turer, surrounded with a t eautiful cerulean
tint, gradually melted into aj a perfect pat¬
tern of a dandy and a scoundi i, rore the sun

set on that day, the fall of man was > .woman

was ruined.death Was brought into Ui I.with
loss of Eden, and all our woe.

And thus it is with Mrs. Gove- Since tut fall of
man. she is the first woman who ha* attei. . J '

lecture on anatomy.and, in fact, we are n<-4

she is the identical personage w1,
in paradise on «

mcrefnrc, a poor, weak, .p .

stem the tide. If the ladies wi

them go to the devil. J am ret d
where ver they choose. 1 wish t

pleasure, and an extraordinary
ledge, in his company.

C*pl. Cook, who keep* th<
orth-west passage, near Key

ships, brig-, schooners and s

trough th"' tnel between the
it Jar e. sels drawing 12

> passage into the hart
'ith aid of a pilot, and save

red .ies in distance between this
orts, besides avoiding the risk of
ortugas Islands.

The re wn a rumor in Roches
Itil that (inventor Arthur and Ibe Alton.., *>.

were making preparation! to go to England in
coarse of a month

(&. The Court of Enquiry on Commodore Elliott,
is composed of Commodore Stewart, as President,
and Commodores Kiddle and Patterson, a» members.

{jry- The steamboat Othello ha been ran down on

the Ohio by the steamboat Peru, and the lives of
many passengers lost.

?.and to the amount of has been sold
in Wisconsin to actual settlers.

(fry- The fifteen gallon Isw went into operation in

Massachusetts on Monday last.

(*r>- (Jeneral Scott dined with Daniel Webster on

Sunday, ami held a talk about the presidency.
ff} The wings of Ibe Louisiana Legislature have

appointed their delegates to the National Conven¬
tion, and selected Mr. ('lay as their candidate.

(yj- The whig members of the legislature of
K.ntnoky have appointed a State Convention to be
held on the 4th Monday of August, for the nomina¬
tion of President and Vice President.

fej- Anthony Benjamin is on his trial in Provi¬
dence foi the murder of James (iibbe,

fy> General Jackson has recovered so-far as to
he able to ride out.

QCJ- The name of Manchester, Miss., has been
changed to Vaeoo City.
Thk MoaHovs.- Tnis unfortunate sect are set-

fling near Quincy, on the Mississippi, and Sidney
Rigdon is delivering addresses nnd locating his d s-

ciples there, who are well received hy the inhabi¬
tants

C«H<. Klwricn ml TrAaitf Chinli.
Yesterday was a high day and holiday with the

devil; and is always the case wheu he has nothing to
do down below, he opens the hatches of his smithy,
ascends to terra Jinna, and psys the city of New
York a visit as early as snv of the "pecp-o-day
boys." Sometimes, indeed, he arrives over night,
and sleeps in the city; bnt that is but seldom. Yes¬
terday morning he arrived in Broadway, a littie be¬
fore noon, in a cloud of dust, and made the best of
his way to Trinity Church. Seeing his Satanic Ma¬
jesty enter the building, we suspected some fun was

afloat, and following his "illustrious footsteps," found
our expectations realised.
Just within the main porch, the scene resembled

the porch of the second Ward Hotel on the day of an
election for char'or officers. Two or three men

stood there with their haa l> full of tickets, bearing
the names of the candidates for church officers, put
forth respectively by the two factions that are at pre¬
sent striving for the ascendency in Trinity Church,
which includes the cot t ol of the immense revenues

belonging to that corporation. The following arc the
r> spective tickets:.

OLD SCHOOL. NEW SCHOOL.
cnvscii-w vrov.vs. eHvacH'WaaoKNs.
Nrhernial' Rogers, Tenuis Quick,
Thomas L. Ogdeu. William Johnson.

I KSTHV Uttt. VKSTRVMKK.

James Bleecker, Edward W. I.sight.
Tennis Quirk, George Barclay,
Jonathan H. Lawrence, RoLrt Hyulnp.
Thomas Sword*, Francis Olmsted,
Kdwanl W. Laight, John Ruthven,
Peter A. Mosier, Philip Hone,
Anthony L. Underbill. Thomas C. Butler,
William Johnson, Thomas L. Clark,
Philip Hone, William Timpson,
William E. Duuscomh, William H. Hohort,
William H. Hai-ison, William II. Falls
Adam Tredwell, John II. Cornell,
Robert Hydop, John Lloyd,
Henry Cotheal, Charles B. Bostwick,
John D. Wolfe, Robert B. Minturu,
Thomas L. Clark, William Moor
William Moore, Jacob B. Herrick,
William H. Hobart. Theophilus Peek,
Henry Youngs, John Johnson,
Alexander L. McDonald, Adam Tredwell.

Almost every one who entered was assailed with
the. cry of " Ticket,sir," "Ticket, sir," "Ticket,"
" Reform Ticket,"" Old Ticket." The devil stuffed
his tail into his mouth to suppress a laugh (solely
out of respect tothe piety of the place) as they offer¬
ed him an " Old Ticket," and, muttering between
his teeth. " Old Ticket, indeed! old fools.old sin¬
ners!" passed into the election room, and took his
seat under the table. The election was held in the
little room next to Broadway, 011 the right hand as

you enter the church; it contained a small table oa

which was a very small ballot box, some half a dozen
chairs, one large book, containing a list of the pew
owners, one small one containing a list of the com¬

municants, a large quantity of hypocrisy and impu¬
dence. a smart sprinkling of piety, and a small quan¬
tity of stationery.

Hut around the table was seated a curious group
ef men; most of them were very old, many were
nearly bald, and all were grey-headed. Care, and
prayer, and lasting, and piety, and roguery, and fear,
and hope, and hypocrisy, and the deep lines of envy,
hatred and malice were variously imprinted upon
«kcir extraordinarily ill-favored countenances. Not
a good looking man was engaged in the proceedingsof .he election. All were well dressed, all were

garbIJpUtV"wm»
visible sign"' of sanctity was conspicuous, but the in¬
ward, spiritual grace appeared wanting.
A very old gentleman received the tickets and put

them into the little mahogany b< <. -a bustling, sal-
low-faced, querulous spoken man wrote down the
names.a curious, cuuuiug looking man, with an as¬

tonishingly small head very badly formed, challenged
the votes and wrote down the names with a gold pen¬
cil, very much worn; some one said he was the Hec¬
tor, but that rould not be trnc; and two fussy but re¬

spectable old gentlemen examined the pew book as
the voters appeared. Around the little room stood
some 8 or 10 good looking men, amongst whom was
the President of the St. (Jeorgc's Society, to sec fair
plav and to enjoy the sport of the proceedings.
We approached the door to reconnoitre "Will

you take a ticket, sirV'r lid one of the new school.
" Vcs." " W ill 3'ou take a ticket!" said one of the

I old school? "Certainly." We took one of each.
" Are \<>u entitled to vote!" said the giver of the
first ticket. " What constitutes a voter?" we asked.
" Do you own a pew in the church or its chapels?"
44 No." " Do you receive the llolv Sacrament from
the corporation of Trinty?" 44 No." 44 Then youcan't vote," was the quick rejoinder. " Any one
can look on?" 44 Oh' certainly." And look on we
did, till we were ready to burst with laughter.It appears thatthe men on the old ticket dismissed
Mr. Schrocder; those of the new wish to replacehiiu. Many on the old ticket have been there over
twenty years, and are opposed to improvements.(which they call innovations).although the abuses

the .*j"/",ration arc, e*'/n»i vc, and the reforms
»n and far between, and the roor t

untitling about their ears. The more liberal part
he congregation wish to make some wholesome
iges, and therefore got up the new school ticket.

. . i law which passed oar legislature in 1814,every
lar male worshipper,or occupant of a pew in the
hfor ayeer, is entitled to rote; hut the old ves-
eu passed a hve law construing the act accord-
. their own notions, and allowing none to vote
'o not either rent a pew or part of a pew direct-
n the church, or else recurve the Sacrament,
.'as the main point at issUryesterday, and pro-
a great deal of bitterness of feeling.| said that the highly resectable Hector, the
r. Kerrieu,' knew all who were in his favor
who were not,and therefore stood by tochal-
. opponents, and Mr. Schrocder's friends..

? r this is true or not, we can't say; but it is
hat some were allowed to deposite their re-
votes without a murmur,wlulst others were*

"g -rily prevented from doing so. A voter
and the following dialogue, occurred.'

IT 'i ou entitled to vote?"
a pew and am interested in the welfare of
I. '

i j rent a pew from the church?"
'No, I rent (rem the owner of it, and pay $15 a

year for it."
44 Are v on a communicant ?"
44 No.''

' You can't vote."
I wish to know the grounds on which you refuse

* this law," (producing a paper.)
it's an ordinance of the eliurch-wardens, who
> power to pass it."
v think tnev have, and under it we refuse

yo e
4 I i* to vote under the act of the state.I have

vot« nr. and 1 protest against your refusing my
vats

44 You ear. go."
A ¦ "th*laced, pious youag man approached.
44 Yo SuM?"
44 Will am " s

"Ah. h.'J Mr. Herrien,) this is a case..ah.
where- . 'frw is owned by two. Hat the other
joint hoi r \ O-., has a right to vote by being
a comint. >. -therefore, Mr. Williams, you can
vote as tlv i n, . of »he pew."
A stnut, d«' ined nwn came up with a ticket.
44 You re ' . p« w?"
" I rent tt *4 *e of a pear except one seat, and

pay for it."
" Wh it nu i . *

.« No. ."
The hooks >. .i*d over.
44 Ah! the ne- i -t f the other seat, rents from the

church.he has here and voted. You can't
vote."

44 That's hardei tl 'he seata of the pew."
Mr. Dingee car Ss is a reformer.
44 Are yon catitT-' ,< . to, Mr. Dingee1'"
441 am.I was ba - *ed in the chorea."
44 That don't qnal-.y you."
44 1 have ten children."
44 Nor that."
"They were all haptieed here."
44 Nor that."
441 rent a pear."
44 Of whom1!"
44 Of the chareh."
** What number?" ,

.. \0. . n

The boohs are Utah turned orre.
44 That pew etnndi in the name of Wood. Your

name is not here "

" Then it stands in m wrong name, my name wu inf
your book yesterday.I saw it tbere.I rent of yourclerk and nay $30 a year, and my name ia there now
if you hav'nt rubbed it out. Hut whether you have
or no I mean to vote. I always have voted and al¬
ways will."
Jterrien.."I presume there is some mistake. 1 ex¬

pect we had better take Mr. Dingee'a vote "

It was taken, and Mr. D. turned away exclaiming"1 think you hail better, or I'd hold you responsible,I never w as challenged before, and now to see an old
drone, whom 1 wouldn't go over the sillofthedoor to
hear preach, sit there and challenge my vote,its a most
shameful thing. The Sunday School's going to ru n
.the church going to decay and 1 am afraid we shall
all of us go to the devil." By this time the polls
were closed and it was evident that from their necu-
liar mode of arranging matters, the old school had a
majority. On hearing his name, His Satannic Ma¬
jesty imagined lie was detected and he made lor the
door; just as hu reached the inner door, Col. Webb
entered, (but not to vote, as he is neither a pew ow¬
ner nor a partaker of the Holy Sacrament); s»» soon
as he taw who was present he disappeared quickerthan lie came, and twice walked the length of
Broadway to com pose himself. The devil,as he passedout just before us, cast his eyes up to the roof of the
building w iih apparent satisfaction, and went on his
w ay whistling

" The Campbell's are coiniu'! och ho ! och ho !"

liii|i>or(uiil Uoiiiirib'iil .llov<-ni«n(
Union .!" the 3>ul<-ti n jd Srisli l>y minties.
Last evening a highly important movement was

made in the matrimonial world, by the marriage of
the Honorable Aaro.i Vanderpool, member of Con¬
gress from Kinder!.ook, to the daughter of one of our
most distinguished, intelligent and wealthy Irish
merchants, James McBride, Ksq. of 5 College Place.
Both are descended from old families in Knrope..the
one from the Counts Van Daer Pod's, of Dutch Flan¬
ders, and the other from the O'Brydelthus of Con-
naught in Ireland, the genealogy of which may be
found in the chronicles of the Shannon.
This wedding may be considered, for numerous

reasons, one of the most important movements that
has taken place in the fashionable, connubial, politi¬
cal and mercantile world for many years. It may in
fact be considered a union between one of the princi¬
pal leaders of the highly respectable influential Irish
party in this city and country, and one ol'the princi¬
pal leaders of the highly respectable and influential
Dutch party scattered through this state, of which
Mr. Van Bnren is bat a subordinate branch. By this
union, undoubtedly all the Vans of Kinderhook and
its vicinity may now consider themselves closely
allied to all the Macs and O's, big and small, of this
city and neighborhood. Hereafter the Macs and
Vans and the Vans and Macs will be found fighting
under the same banner in politics, in trade, in thedis-
puted territory of fashion and folly of every kind.
Hereafter the Irish and Dutch may he considered as

having one holy hand of brotherhood, (the connecting
link of which is a very lovely woman,) running one

friendly race to fhe same goal, and one common in¬
terest in all the great concerns of the country.
" Laos Deo!"
Under the old fashionable regime that prevailed

here in the year 171)0, we find that the system of cele¬
brating fashionable alliances between the heads of
distinguished dynasties wsw different from that of the
present day. It is not a little singular that in the
early part of the month of April, just fifty years ago,
Mr. Peter M'Dougal, the liend of a hi»M*<
EUtsttm inmfr rrt litis vnj j .*"" f THC ill till' tllC IHRCI**

nsting and lovely daughter of Mr. Abraham Van
Ness, a distinguished merchant of this state, on which
occasion the benevolent father of the blushing bride
sent--

l -' O Inures of brriul, 300 pounils of beef.P°
,130 pounds of cheese, 3 barrels of apples,

3 barrels <>1* strong ale, oOO Kiii ierlu.uk cabbage heads,
to cheer the hearts of the sick in the alms house and
the debtors in jail; hut the sun of fashion has since
risen almvc our benighted horizon, and the improve¬
ment that has taken place is incredible.
As early as seven o'clock or a little after sundown,

the splendid mansion of the bride's distinguished
father, in College Place, w as thrown open to receive
company; and the rattling of carriage wheels and
hallooing of Irish drivers and Dutch footmen in their
native vernacular, were superior to any coufusion of
sounds that has been heard upon earth since the de¬
lightful days in which the building of Babel was car¬

ried on. Tl»e house, as is well known by all the pi¬
ously fashionable Presbyterians of this city, is a mag¬
nificent one, and no less than three entire mite* of
rooms were brilliantly illuminated on the occasion
and thrown open for the reception of company. The
arrangements were admirable for the delivery of the
precious cargoes contained in the carriages that ar¬

rived; the route going to the wedding was down
e«-.rn»y street, set down with the horses heads to¬
wards tUrdav «tr#e«, ika emiitv carriages leav¬
ing by the latter street. On returning from the
ding the order of progression was reversed, and wc

are delighted to say that no accident occurred either
in coming or going, except the fraeture of a stay larc,
in leaping from her hack too suddenly, by the lovelyMiss Slat Mulligan, and the loss by the wraltlralthy Mrs.
O'Toole of her pedigree, tracing her deacctit in a

right line, without a baton sinister from the great
Karl ofTiiule, who settled in Ireland about the time
that \\ illiam the Norman conquered Kngland.
The three lui/rt of rooms were magnificently fur¬

nished; in every room was suspended a chandelier,
on a truly pious principle, similar to those in our
most fashionable places of worship; on each mantel

lawas placed a set of branches similar in design to the
celebrated golden candlesticks of the ancients. Sofas
wera banished from the apartments as being too com¬
mon, and handsome rose-colored and thickly cushion¬
ed fauiueUa supplied their places, just sufficient to
contain two persons with comfort. The suite of
rooms in the third storv was reserved for the exclu¬
sive occupation of the ladies; and in the front one of
these was placed the bridal bed, the elegant yet
rhaste and pious garniture and arrangements con¬
nected with which, elicited universal admiration
from the ladies. This room was scented by a newlyinvented aroma just imported from Paris called the

t d' fleures.".' The suite of rooms in the" bouquet
second story was set apart for the gentlemen and the
supper, and ia the suite on the first floor both ladies
and gentlem. n mingled in sweet and pious commu¬
nion both before ami after the solemn ceremonywhich was performed in the front room on this floor
The bride was most elegantly dressed inan extreme¬

ly elegant white frock over a rich satin petticoat,
both trimmed with rich deep blonde lace ; her hair
was dressed in the extreme of fashion as practised
by the new school of Presbyterians ; she wore an en-

tirely new etyle of glove, that BMMtM the pearly
Insti e and ronnden contour of her beautiful arm, to
be seen at intervals through its interstices. Nothing
could exceed the loveliness of her appearance as she
stood up to pats through that ordeal so much dread-
ed, so much desired, by all ladies, young or old..
The classic outline of her nerk ami bust, the (ire-
cian perfectnesa of her features, the pearly lustre of
her skin, the ruby ripeness of her lips, the natural
bloom, added to tha blush of maiden modesty, mant¬
ling on her cheeka, drew npon her the admiring eyesof all present. Many there were at this important
ceremony who were fair oh ! how surpassing fair.
but none so fair as the. To sum up all in the words
of the pont, which were never more justly applica
ble.

" i Orsct was in all her steps.Heavsn in her eye ! ia every gesture
Dignity suit love.*

Nor was the bridegroom by any means the le.ist
admired of the many handsome and distinguishedgentlemen assembled to honor the occasion. The
last time we had the pleasure of see.ng him was
anudst a erowd of dirty, ragged, hungry, shoeless
and ahirtleis loeotoeos in Tammany Hall, miming
the gaimft of elocution from the lowest speaking note
in his voice to the very " top of hit compass, ' the
locofocos in retnrn shouting applause at the top of
their gressy throats Now how chin ged was the I
scene he was surrounded by the lovely, loving and
loved ; he was the observed of all observers ; Ins
form hoiked as noble and admirably graceful as that I
of the Apollo lie I vide re ; hia features beamed with
intelligence and pleasurable anticipation*, and na his
brilliant eyes beamed brightly and fondly npon the (

beautiful being by his side, he audibly whispei1^ed to her. "

44 Wert thou at far
At that ratt short, washed by the farthest tea,I would adv< uture there for such a merchandize.''Hut to the wedding.the guests had all assembled -the gallant Cant. S , the beautiful Mrs. Van '

in a dress of blue damask; the lovely Miss '

in a dress of white, trimmed with rose colored tulle'who received hall a dozen offers in half an hour; MisaH .» was more blooming than ever; her bodice,hall high en eaur, and sky blue cashmere, becameher admirably; Miss Mac , dressed all in white,with whitehead dress,attracted many admirers: MissC > hi a dress of white-pink .satin, looked mostlovely; and the beautiful Miss R , in a dress ofopen lace, alter the fashion of the Roman clergy,looked the perfection of poetry. The Marquis ofCannaerthan was also there in ali his glory. In short,all the noblesse of the c»t> were there; bnt the Kings,and Hones, and Primes.families of yesterday werecarefully excluded.
Hut the bride and bridegroon approach choicewine is handed round once.and tin- ceremony com¬

mences; a few simple but solemn \m vd», by theReverend Mr Phillips, the interclasping of thehands, a few trickling tears, two or three "tleepdrawn sighs, a murmuring of the word "o'oey " a
prayer, one or two silver toned 44Amens," ,mdthe 44 consummation devoutly to he wished," .scompleted. Then came the blessing and the bustle,and ilie blushing, and the bewitching smiles, and thepresentations to liic bride and bridegroom, and theeating and drinking, and the dancing.aye, there was
dancing of the moat relined, pious, and intellectualcharacter; and there were toasts an 1 sentiments, afew good ones, and foolish ones not a few.speeches,ditto, ditto; sentimental Ifte u tiles, simpering* and
squeezing*, more than we have time and space to
tell of.

4411 itt pleasure* -ire Iik<- peppie* spread.We catch the flower, the bloom I* shed."
The young ladies had hardly began to wax warm,feel lively and hear declarations of love and proffersof marriage, ere their papas and mamma* announced
that i was time to depart.

41 All that's bright must fade,
The brighteal slid the fleetest,"

said the eloquent Mr. M , to a ludy whom he
had proposed to, as she was descending the stairs,.
.4 but you'll decide uiy fate in u fortnight1" 44 Si Sig-nor," she replied with a sweet smile and aprang into
her carriage. Nor was this the only foundation laid
for a marriage on this eventful night; alliances were
contracted between at least a dozen more Macs and
Vans, and we verily believe that all the unmarried
ladies in the room would have been bargained for,had it not been necessary to break up early to allow
the bride ami bridegroom to retire to rest; as theyhave to rise early this morning and wend their waytol Philadelphia, when, after examining the Water
\Y orks, Girard College, &.C., they travel on to
Washington, where the bride is to be presented to
the President, and afterwards spend the summer in
London and Paris.
We have hut little doubt now that the Macs anil

Vans are so closely united in love, trade, friendship
and politics, that the locofocos will carry the city.
Fikk and Naurow Escape..Last night about 10

o'clock the wooden building in Broadway, near How¬
ard street, occupied by Mr. Fishblock as a fur store,
was discovered to he on fire, and before the arrival
of the engines the stock and contents were Ivyoml
redemption. At this critical moment on» f" as"

distant Captains of the Third District YY atch recol¬
lected that the basement w«» occupied by a negro
wcnch, and with the most praiseworty promptitude
and intrepidity he entered the apartment, and at

great personal risk succeeded in lugging out the poor
vrcaiure and her two helpless babies. VY'c are happyto record mis insutuvww »*.«. at/ti t ity utiiui * *ght po¬lice, not merely on account of the bravery of the in-
diridual, but because it will go far to redeem the
character of the City YVatch, which we believe to be
about the meanest specimen of watchfulness any
community ever bud to put up with.

New York Legislature..In the S enate a oil
lias been passed to incorporate the Missionary Socie¬
ty oftbr Methodist Episcopal Church [Amended
so as to allow the Society to hold real estate to the
amount of $5,000 instead of 2.0<)M )

Iii the Assembly, a hill has been passed to regulate
the speed of steamboats in certain parts of the Hud¬
son river. [Prohibits the propelling of boats at a

greater speed than six miles an hour, while passing
the Overslaugh, or between Albany and Troy.]
The following communication on the North-Eastern

Boundary was received from the President of the
United States:

WtiHisoT«s, March ^9, ISM.
To the Houir of Assembly of the Stat.' of N-w York:.

ll affords mr great *alis'artioB to acknowledge the receipt of
sundry r olutioas ofycur honorable body rvprvsMiig its appro-hation o> the course parmed t>y the Kedersl F.vrcutive, and ot
the action of Congress, in relation to the controversy between
Mi* Stile of Maine and Her Britannic Majrstv's Province ot
New Bruniwick, announcing, also, the determination of your
Stata to second the rfforts nt the (}¦ ne-ral Government in pre -

s« rving paeiffc relations with Grest Britain, autt to hold her-
m If ia readiness, if necessary, to aid in resisting encroachments
upou the t.-rntory of any portioa of the 1'nion.

Kor the expression ol those sentiments, and for the entire una -

niinity with which it was made, 1 tender my respectful r.nd w
g t"1 'ul acknowi. -i...,,,,,,),

I The AasemWy offfaw Vora ...» a».,ir,d that to effectan Hiairable a ijasltnent of the controversy in ';u...<:.., no rf.forts on my part wrill l>« omitted, tliat are consistent with rco-s< it and justice, and with that sacred respect for she characterof the country, which, being paramount In all r ther considcr»4Ii ns, can never b« disregarded. Should these efforts prowunsuccessful, a result I cannot allow inys.'lflo cipect, the fr«deral (lovernmeut will rely with roM'isuce on ihv profferedco-operation of your grr it Slate: a coufiJ nee alike justified bythe proceedings which have Heea commuiiicate d to ine in yourl>ehalf, and by the known fidelity of flie citizen* 01 New Yoaato the honor an I interests of oar commoi. country.With great resp ct, yuur obedient servant,
M. V*n Bi'nr*.

From Maine..It is now conceded that Maine ha*
gained all the honor and glory that has been afloat
during the late commotion there, and New Bruns- r
wick has gained all the substantial benefit*. It in
.aid in Augusta that the Executive has received inti¬
mation from Washington that Maine must submit to-,
a conventional line, and that it ia only upon these
conditions that the general government will sustaijs-
her. The troops from the frontier have not yet
reached Augusta, and there were still on the 'Akb of
March about 1H(I0 men under arm* on the Arooe-
took.
From New Hbuns wkk..The Legislature ot

New Brunswick was prorogued on the JBd tilt. Be¬
fore they adjourned they agreed to an address to the
Queen, In which they invite her spi cial attention to
ike long disputed and important question of the
"North Eastern Boundary «f the United States,**which tbay represent as involving the future nnien,welfare anil prosperity of her Majesty's North Amer¬
ican possessions.
From Lower Canada..The " Montreal Cou¬

rier" states that a barn and stable at St. Johna, be¬
longing to a volunteer named Harrison, were burned
by an incendiary on the morning of the f>th. The re¬
cent ordinance respecting the admission of aliens into
the province has caused some uneasiness, *nd it if
feared that it will prove an impediment to the usual
intercourse by steamboats on Lake Champlain. Fhe
steamliost company is said to have serious intention*
of running their boats no farther than Champlain vil-

From Florida..No more murders to tell of t<S

day. A latter from Fort Heileaiann, March 23a4,
"y"

* n_" Eight companies of the 4th Artillery «re to be re*
licved and proceed to Fort Columbus <*" soon as tb«
7th Irfantry arrives to succeed then" Capt Brown^l
at Smyrna, and Cant. Washington's at St. Angustinm
have not been designated for relief, lly the tnichfljbof April, I think not many *»f the 4th \itillcry wiw
remain in the nation. Tke 7th Infantry are daily ex¬
pected at Tampa, and <jen. Taylor will probably ar¬
rive here this evening^

'try- At Natchez, (Mi.) a citizen ha* been arrest¬
ed End fined $fiO by the Hoard of Selectmen for usiuf
abusive language in his own home to n menihef' .!
the Hoard.

flrj- Thirty cargoes of merchandize left New Or¬
leans for Vera Crux, all in time to be discharged
by the end of March


